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['r. Business Man||Don’t Sit and Wait for Business to Come Unsolicited, Get After It.

CurFourth Annual
Community Exhibi

 

WILL BE HELD IN MOUNT JOY THREE

DAYS NEXT WEEK—OCTOBER

22, 23, AND24

The Fourth Annual Community Exhibit will be held here

the last half of next week, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

and there is every indication that we will have some fair.
A large number of entries have already been received and

if the number does not far exceed all previous exhibitions

here, we miss our guess.

All the exhibits will be displayed at three places. In the

West end E. B. Rohrer’s garage and the former Market House
will be used as a show room and in the East end H. S. New-

comer & Son’s garage will be used.

The distribution will be as follows:

Newcomer & Son’s Building—Small Grain, Corn, Tobacco,

Poultry, Eggs, Canned Foods, Jellies, Preserves, Baked Goods

and Dry Goods.

Rohrer’s Building—F7ruits and Vegetables.

Moyer’s Building—Sewing, Knit Goods, Flowers and School

Work.

Mr. E. W. Newcomer, President of the Mount Joy Board of
Trade, makes the following appeal to the citizens of Mount

Joy and surrounding community.

The fourth milestone in our community exhibit history

under the auspices of our Board of Trade has been reached.

Will we tarry long enough to. hark back, to refresh in our

minds the occasions of one and two years ago:—

These annual functions are your functions; the Board

of Trade cannot make them a success without your hearty

co-operation.

sion as in the past?

Can we not depend upon you on this occa-

May we all put forth a special effort to make this

year’s exhibit the best ever; an cocasion long to be remem-

bered. The committee

factory, etc.; the committee

hibit of your wares.

The officers in charge of the

H. E. HAUER, Chairman

in charge is at your

suggestions or any information desired.

Bring your product from the home, farm,

service for

school,

will assign space for the ex-

exhibit this year are:

ROY B. SHEETZ, Treasurer

N. E. GARBER, Secretary
H. H. EBY, Superintendent

In next Wednesday's Bulletin we will publish the entire

premium list of the exhibit.
The booklets containing the premium list will be ready for

distribution in a few days.

H. S. Entered In
Millersville Meet

TEAM OF NINE BOYS AND ONE
GIRL EAGER TO BRING
HONORS TO MOUNT
JOY HIGH SCHOOL

Our local High School is enter-
ed in the Track Meet which is to
be held at Millersville, October 17,
1925. There are nine boys enter-
ed in the various events.

The representatives of Mount
Joy. High School are High Jump,
Harry Baer and Elmer Herman;
Shot Put, John Meisenberger; Pole
Vault-—James Beamesderfer; Broad

Krall and Lloyd
Garber; 100 yard dash—Harold
Krall and Elmer Herman; 220 yard
run—Lloyd Garber and Harry Baer
The relay team is composed of
Elmer Herman, Harold Krall, Oliv-
er Longenecker, Harry Baer and
Lloyd Garber.

The school will have no repre-
sentative in Oratory this year, but
Naomi Fortin is entered in Elocu-
tion.

The Elocution, Oratory, Pole
Vault and Shot Put events begin
at 11 A. M. The other events be-
gin at 1:00 P, M.

 

Coach Flaharty has developed
some fine material from the High
School and expects them to place
in the mect.

Mount Joy people are urged to
be present at the meet, which is
to be held on the Normal School
Athletic Field, and encourage our
boys and girl to do their best.
Eh

Had a Good Sale.
The personal property of the late

Louisa Frank was sold at public sale
here last Saturday afternoon. There
was a good attendance at the sale
and bidding on many articles was
quite spirited. Two chairs of Louis

and

 

State Fails to
Map a New Route

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE
MANHEIM—HULL’S TAVERN

ROAD HAVE NOT AS
YET BEEN RECEIVED

 

No intimation has been given by
officials of the State Highway De-
partment as to proposed changes
or re-locating in the highway be-
tween Manheim and Hull’s Tavern,
which is now under construction.
Two miles of the new road from

Manheim north have been complet-
ed and operations have been start-
ed at the Lebanon county end by
the department.

Lancaster county will have to
pay damages for any re-locations,
but to date, have not received the
blueprints of proposed changes
which the department usually
furnishes.
Two routes have been marked

by the department. They are the
present route through Elstonville,
and one around the western end
of the Rapho township village,
which would eliminate crossing the
Chickies creck. Should the latter
route be selected the county would
be called upon to pay heavy dam-
ages as the right of way would go
through sec miles of farmland.

Efforts to mmunicate with R.
V. Warren, assistant advisory town
ship engineer, of the State Depart-
ment to inquire about the attitude
of the department were unavail
ing. All employes were sent home
until Tuesday because that part of
the capitol was without heat. The
recent explosion of the boiler in
the capitol has erippled the heating
system.
hii

Taken To County Jail
Harry Sprout, a young man of

Maytown, was arrested by Officers

 
   

  

 RV style, brought $88 each
N bought by Mrs. Missemer,

im. Another small. U
as bought by Mr.
n, of Florin, for $20.

Frank called the sale.

   

 

  
Marriage Licenses

Earl J. Landis, Marietta, and
Edith M. Flanagan, Columbia.

Charles E. Thomas and Mabel
W. Gochnauer, both of Mount Joy.

Miss Marguerita B. Hoover,
Lancaster, and John R. Kimer, of

‘1a hearing before Squire

of |

Shields and Hicks, by Abram
| Schaffner a farmer, of near May-
|town, for forging a check for
| fifteen dollars. He will be given

Hicks in
{the near future. The check was
on the Maytown National Bank.
| ———

Will Hold Rally Day
The United Brethren Sunday

School will hold Rally Day Sunday
at 9:00. There will be an address
|by Rev. P. B. Gibble, pastor of

Manheim, were married Saturday | First U. B. Church, Palmyra, whoevening. { will also preach the morning ser-
— | mon.

Em

Farmer Cuts Finger \
Jacob Bollock, farmer of Rapho Removed to Hospital

township, while cutting corn on Mrs. John MeGinnis, on East
Saturday morning, cut the end of Main street, was removed to the
the first finger of his left hand; General Hospital at Lancaster, foroff i treatment.

Mount Joy, Penna., Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1925

Mr. M. N. Brubaker
Was 90on Sunday

OUR WELL KNOWN TOWNSMAN
RECEIVED CONGRATULA.-
TIONS OF A HOST OF

FRIENDS

On Sunday, October 11, it was
exactly ninety years that our well
known townsman, Mr. Martin
Brubaker, on East Main street,
first saw the light of day. He
was showered
written and verbally.
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M. N. BRUBAKER,
Brubaker 1s enjoying fa.rly:
neaitn, and is avout dauy |

  

 

Mr,
gooua

conversing with his friends, but his
sight is not quite as good as it
was twenty years ago.
He is one of our oldest

best known ciuzens. kor
years, he was engaged as a sur-
veyor and notary puplic. He has
written a large numver of deeds
and wills ana other public papers.
He was born Octover 11, 1835 |

in Elizaeth townsmp, and is the |
son of Samuel and Martha Bru-:
baker, of near umount Joy. who !
moved from Elizabeth township vo |
this place in 1836.

Mr. Brubaker received his early
education in the schools of Mount
Joy, including a course at the Mt.
Joy Academy, which was after-
wards used as an orphan school.
He attended the Beck Academy, at
Lititz for some time and in 1854
learned surveying with Isaac Hof-
fer, at Elizabethtown, which pro-
fession he followed for sixty years.
He uses one of the first’ typewrit-
ers ever made, a Remington make,
purchased in 1890. He is a man
who has always enjoyed perfect
health and he was never sick in
bed a day in his entire life. He
is a member of the Presbyterian

and |
many

 

 

with congratulations,|

| spring water.

i ed fundas,

 church of Mt. Joy.
We are indebted to the Lancaster

Daily New Era for the use of the
accompanying illustration.

Be

MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF
NEEDLEWORK GUILD

The Directors of the Mount Joy
Branch of the Needlework Guild of
America held a meeting last Tues-
day at the home of the president,
Mrs. O. G. Longenecker.

The meeting was called for the
purpose of making arrangements |
for the Annual Fall Ingathering,
which will be held Thursday, Nov.
5, in the Presbyterian church.

According to custom the garments
contributed will be placed on dis-
play at this time. It is especially
desired by the Directors that the |
general public attend this meeting |
and thus become acquainted with!
the work of the guild.
A speaker from the National

Headquarters has been secured for
the evening session. i

It will be remembered that 602
garments were coilected by this

anch last year, of which number |
238 were distributed in Mount Joy
and vicinity. ;

The officers of the local organiza-
tion are as follows:

President, Mrs. O. G. Longeneck-
cr; 1st Vice President, Mrs. J. J.
Newpher; 2nd Vice President, Mrs.
Emma C. Manning; Secretary, Mrs.
S. B. Bernhart; Asst. Secretary, Miss
Laura C. Harley; Treasurer, Mrs. E.
Jay Nissly.
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THE AUTHORITIES PROBE
THE DEATH OF A CHILD |

Raymond Heiges, nine
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
leiges, died after several weeks’
illness at the home of his parents,
two miles west of Marietta, Thurs-

  

 

months

day night, while not under a
physician’s care, according to
Deputy Coroner Fryberger, Mariet-
ta. An inguest was held yesterday
and Dr. T. E. Ingram, the coron-
er’s * physician, pronounced death
due to cholera infantum.
The child had been sick for sev-

eral weeks and it is stated that
the last time medical aid was ad-
ministered was by Dr. G. A. Har-
ter, of Maytown, two weeks ago.
Dr, dngram also found evidence of
under-nourishment and further in-
vestigations are being made.
EEN Ceene.

Get Your Orders In Early
The “We Sisters” Class of the

U. B. Sunday School of Mount
Joy, will hold a Food Sale at
Rohrer’s Garage at the Community
Exhibit, on the evenings of Oct-
ober 22 and’ 23 and all day Sat-
urday, October 24th. Home-made
bread, cakes and pies, sandwiches,
coffee and many other good things
will be sold.
—re

Who Wants a Cheap Home?
I have a dandy little home of 6

rooms and an outkitchen, frame
house, slate roof, electric lights.
T*> lot fronts 55 feet on Fairview
street, Mount Joy. For a quick sale 

STATE MAY ERECT HOME
NEAR ELIZABETHTOWN

Elizabethtown may be chosen as
the site of a State institution for
defective and orphan children, ac-
cording to recent reports,

Last week State engineers made
a survey of the W. A. Withers
farm and several adjoining tracts
vorth of that borough preparatory
to submitting a report to officials
as to the elevations, water supply,
woodland and other natural ad-
vantages,
The W. A, Withers farm alone

contains over 200 acres of land
and has an abundant supply of

In addition there is
a large acreage of woodland which
could be converted into parks and
the elevations are such that ample
sanitary drainage could be obtain-
ed with a small outlay of money.
. According to information the in-
stitution would be .a large plant
costing a million or more dollars,

Organization In
Need of Funds

OUR LOCAL BENEVOLENT SO-
CIETY SOLICITS FINAN-
CIAL ASSISTANCE FROM

THE CITIZENS OF
OUR BORO

The following is a copy of the
letter sent out by the Benevolent So-
ciety of Mt. Joy to our bus.ness
and professional citizens. Also to
quite a few persons whom it has
reasons to believe are very inter-
ested in the work done by the So-
ciety.

“I'he Benevolent Society of Mt.
Joy is comprised of about 35
members—some more active than
others, but all very interested in
the work done by the Society.

The Benevolent Society has al-
ways had to work with very limit-

The source of income
being the dues from the members,
the Thanksgiving collection and a
few donations, At the present time
the treasury is empty. We would
not have been able to take care
of a very needy case recently—
but for the donation from ° the
Chautauqua Association. Let us
explain just what we have been
doing: There have been quite a
few cases every year where sick-
ness has made thingsdifficult in a
family where we ‘have helped
with a couple baskets of groceries,
milk, bread, ete. (These little
boosts have been appreciated hut
not abused, We have helped get
a pair of shoes here and a pair of
shoes soled there, enabling child-
ren to attend school.

With the aid of the Needlework
Guild, we have been able to place
garments in an emergency, buying
what the Guild do not have, to
supply.
On Thanksgiving and Christmas

about twelve to fifteen baskets are
sent out. part of the contents are
donated and the balance bought by
the Society.

Every case is investigated before
help is given. Only a very, very
small percentage have been found
not worthy.
When there js a drive made in

Mt. Joy for any “welfare work, we

 

always go over the top. Do you
realize this is the first request
made for welfare work for our
own community?

Will you help us replenish our
treasury? The winter is soon
here and we need help to put us
in a position to lend help.

Will you mail a check to Mrs.
Emma Manning, Treasurer?
One of the undersigned officers

will call between October 20 and
October 24 on those who have not
responded.
We will thank you for your

careful and thoughtful considera-
tion.

The Benevolent Society
REBECCA HOFFER,

E. E. ROLLMAN, Sec.
E. C. MANNING, Treas.
etGQ

MAYTOWN BANK WILL
CLOSE OUT BUSINESS | vi
 

The Peoples Bank of Maytown,
the private bank of M. R. Hoffman,
will be closed out, sometime in the |
near future, was announced last

   

 

  

Saturday, as Hoffman believes
the Maytown National Bank will be
able to take care of the banking
business there.
A definite date for cle g the

bank has not been set, as al de-
tails will have to be wor out.
All assets will be sold, and all depos-
itors will be paid in full. The bank’s
it was said yesterday, will be closed
out entirely.

ood.r

A Marshmeliow Toa-t
A marshmellow toast and

roast was held on Friday evenin
doggie

  
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rucher on Marietta street. Games
were played. Those present were:
Misses Myrtle Heistand, N
Grissinger, Mary Fackler, C
Schatz, Catherine Cuskey
Mcore, i Forten, A

s. Walter Barto, J¢
Warren Givens, .

  

  
  

 

  

 

    

Elmer Herman, Merl H
Kramer and Mr ry
Bucher and daucht
 

  
Very Successful Sale

Messrs. Geo R. Brenema &
Son, extensive furniture deale at
Elizabethtown, used nearly a
in last week. Bulletin to ad
a sale. They complime
paper for the excellent re
tained thru this ad. Our ex
circulation is bound to bring
sults. People will read
advertising a dozen times
they will read a circular.

 

 I will take $2,000. Jno. E. Schroll
Mt. Joy. Phone 41R2. tf

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Landvater

"nnounce the birth of a son on
Sunday.

| 3 The
Pres | T

  

   

  

Patrons of Inn

Seized in a Raid
MORE THAN THIRTY ARREST-
ED BY THE STATE POLICE
AT ROAD HOUSE NEAR

LANDISVILLE.

Two women and a man are lodged
in the county prison and charges
are pending against thirty or more
patrons of “Tumble Inn”, a combi-
nation restaurant and gasoline sta-
tion along the Harrisburg pike, a
short distance east of Landisville,
the result of a raid conducted by
the State Police on Saturday night.
The proprietor, I, “Itzky” Miller,

is being held on charges of possess-
ing and selling intoxicating liquors
and the’ women are being detained,
for examination by a State physi-
cian.

Included in the raiding party was
Corporal Strohman and Private
Powell, of the Manheim barracks,
and Constables Paul Myers and Ed.
Rogers. Armed with a search war-
rant issued by Squire Danner on af-
fidavits of residents of Landisville
and neighborhood, they entered the
roadhouse at 11:30 o’clock.
A search failed to reveal any in-

toxicating liquors, but three slot

machines were seized. The police,
however, declare that they have suf-
ficient evidence and testimony that
“buys” have been made from Miller,
The patrons numbering more than

thirty persons, were conveved to the
office of Justice of the Peace Dan-
ner at Manheim. Eight charges of
disorderly conduct were sworn out
before midnight ended proceedings.
Additional arrests may follow.
El

SISTERHOOD BIBLE CLASS
MET LAST THURSDAY

The Sisterhood organized Bible
Class of St. Mark’s U. B. Sunday
School met in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, William Strickler south of this
place, last Thursday eveving. Mr.
and Mrs. Strickler had also invited
the Crusaders’ Men's Bible Class of
the same school and the Ushers’
League of the church to meet at the
same time and place. Transporta-
tion from the church to the Strickler
home and return was provided by a
number of members of the class
with their autos.

After the business meetings the
Junior Male Quartet composed of
Warren Bentzel, Harry Baer, Lloyd
Myers, and David Lutz rendered
several fine selections to the de-
licht of all present. A very de-
lightful evening was.enjoyed. Some
sixty persons were present, After
refreshments, consisting of cake,
ice cream, and coffee, the autos be-
gan bringing the folks back to

—

$1.50 a Year in Advance

8) PUES: con General News for

Quick Reading
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS.
FRCM ALL OVER THE COUN-
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

MAYTOWN MAN INJURED

Henry Flick, 30, of Maytown, is
in a serious condition in the Col-
umbia hospital, having been struck
by the touring car of Ellsworth
Trone, near Marietta, on the road
from Columbia to Maytown, Fri-
day night at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Trone and his two sisters,
Helen and Florence, of Maytown,
were driving from Maytown toward
Columbia, and Flick was going in
the same direction, walking in the
middle of the road. Fliek, it is
claimed, hung to the middle of the
road and in order to avoid hitting
the man, Trone applied his brakes

 

Both our banks here were closed
Monday, Columbus Day,

This is the week of the Harvest
Home Celebration at Columbia.

Mr. H. C. Brunner made a busi-
ness trip to Philadelphia on Monday.

and swerved to one side. The 4 3
automobile skidded into a ditch H. H. Zerphey and: Sons, Josal
and overturned, throwing the occu- painters, purchased a“ new For
pants out. Fortunately, none of truck.
the occupants were hurt. We had our first real snow bur

The automobile struck Flick,

|

IY of the 1925 fall season on Sat-urday.
Eleven tickets

here to Philadelphia,
the excursion.

Mrs. Anna Frank and grandchil-
dren moved into the Chandler apart-
ments on West Main street.

Over 5,000 automobile crossed
the river bridge at Columbia Thurs
day, the big day of the York Fair.
Former County Superintendent

Milton J. Brecht left personal pro-
purty to the amount of $104,138.-

knocking him to the road, and the
wheels passed. over his legs. Dr.
John Simons, of Marietta, was
summoned and he immediately call-
ed the Colubia Hospital ambulance.
Flick is in a serious condition,
sustaining two broken legs, a gash
over the right eye, bruises and in-
ternal injuries.

RoadWeMust All

Travel Sometime

were sold = from

 

Messrs. Elmer E. Brown and Geo.
Brown moved into the double house
of Mr. John W. Eshleman, on South
Barbara street.

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE Arrests made durng August
HAVE PASSED TO THE by the State Higway Patrol

GREAT BEYOND brought $15,226 in fines in‘o
State treasury.

RA The Boro Supervisor, Hen
Marion Ada, 3 years, daughter, Smeltzer, is lay I the re

oft Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Swartz | pavement along the park on the
died at Columbia. ) Market street side.

The Men’s Bible Class of the Ev-
Frank B. McClain, former Lieu-|angelical church held its monthly

tenant Governor, former Mayor of

|

meeting at the home of Mr. Earl
Lancaster. and a widely known Kaylor on Lumber street.
cattle dealer died at Lancaster. The York Express Company

ree faces a $50,000 damage suit. A
James F. Alexander Toronto, Canada man claims one

James F. Alexander, colored, |of their trucks hurt him to that
died’ suddenly Wednesday at the |extent.
Exchange National Bank, Marietta, Mr. John McGinnis will move
where he was employed as care-| from the Nissley property opposite
taker. Death was pronounced due the Bulletin office, to the Lytle prop-to acute indigestion by Deputy |€rty on East Main street, vacated by
Coroner Walter Fryberger and Dr.

|

Mr. Felker.
While Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Nog-P. E. Ingram. He was 50 years

of age. 4 gle, of Manheim, were on their
way to the York Fair, Wednesday,

Deaths of ax their automobile was struck near
Jay Wilbur Grove, infant son Mountville and thrown against a

of Aaron W. and Ada Grove, Mt.
Joy township, died last Wednesday Mr. David Hershey, of this place,kas purchased the Henry G. Car-

penter property on West Main street
at private sale and took immediate
possession. e considerati
$2,200.00. Hon vs
Up at Minersville,

C. E. Roudabush is
schools, a fellow took a drink of

aged two days. The parents and
one brother, Clarence Ray, and
one sister, Ella Mae. survive. The
funeral was held Friday morning
at the house. Interment in the
Mennonite cemetery. > where Prof.

principal of their homes.

Recent Local Real

Estate Matters

SOME ACTIVITY IN PROPERTY
IN AND AROUND MOUNT
JOY DURING THE PAST

WEEK

 

There was just a little more action
in realty matters here than usual
last week when several properties
changed hands. They are appended:
On Monday Realtor J. E. Schroll

sold at private sale and on private
terms property No. 339 West Done-
gal street, in this place, for Mr. E.
S. Gerberich, to Mr. Ed Toppin. Mr.
Toppin now occupies the property.
The transfer will be made at once.
Last week Mr. E. S. Gerberich sold

a corner property on West Donege
street, in t place, to Mr. Frank
Brian. re private. The

hased will move there next Ap-
The ert tenanted

Mr. Baymond.
Ey af $1

erty of the
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Build Sanitation Systems
Don’t dig cesspools. Build

tic tanks. For

counties have a

  

that are being

building sanitati
your county azent
in your county.
erGe 
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newspaper
before

Association
Parent
met at the

evening. The
a program
attendance

appreciated

Parent—Teachers’
The officers of the

Teachers’ Association
school, Tuesday
Association will prepare

for October 27. The
of its’ patrons will be
ee PR
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the

Harrisburg, survive.
ices were held Saturday afternoon rte
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her home
ities of her
was 89 years

late home on Friday

   
     

 

Sarah H. Seitz

Miss Sarah H. Sietz, 76 years
Wednesday morning at

Amos D. Berstler,
She was a member of

Brethren church. One sister,
Elizabeth Newcomer, May-

brother, H. C. Seitz,
Funeral serv-

whiskey from a bottle and then
strangled to death. That sure was
good stuff.
A woman sent! to a mail

house for a revolver. She receiv-
ed the package at the post office
and on her way home was arrest-
ed for carrying concealed weapons
She was fined $25 and costs,

the home of
order

Mrs.
town, and a

at Millersville Mennonite church.

Mrs. Josephine Werick
Mrs. Josephine Werick died at

at Ironville from infirm-
advanced age. She
old. Four children

survive as follows: Mrs. Mary
Gensemer and Mrs. Anna Freitag,
of Lancaster, Harry S. Werick, of
Utica, N. Y., and Frank, at home.
The funeral was held from the

morning fol
the Mennon-

Young Folks Are
Joined in Wedlock

NUMBER OF VERY WELL KNOWN
YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED

IN THE HOLY BONDS
OF MATRIMONY

 

lowed by services in _—_
Thomas—Gochnauer

  
   

  

   

   

 

       

 

ite church at 9:30. Burial was
made in Musser’s cemetery. On Monday evening, Rev. I. A.: pastor of the Church

of God here, united in marriage
SharlesToler Tene. wi at his residence on West DonegalToles, Jas oa ars, street, Mr. Charles E. Thomas and
was lound dead Mabel W. Gochnauer, both of thisoon near a lime kiln at{pheoro

he was working for the J. a
+ Company. He was found Shearer—Ober.
. Mr. Allen Shearer, son of Mr.

Mun-| and Mrs. John Shearer, of near
dorf and town, and Edna Ober, daughter
an inves of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ober, of Mt.
lenth due Joy township, were married Satur-

day evening at 8 o’clock at the res-
Rev. John D. Brubaker.
They left on a trip to Ni-
and Washington.

at Billmyer. | ¢

rne took charge |idence of
Virgin- | at Florin.

ra Falls
y

widoy
Hawtho

and sent it to         
Sentz—Haldeman

Mr. Noah A. Sentz, of Canton,
GChio, and Miss Mary S. Haldeman,
of Columbia R. D. 1, were united in

Aptile Fuhrman
Word was received here

leath of Aptile Fuhrman, of Ma

   

  

   

   

   

   

    
  
   

  

   

   

    

  

  

  

Monday morning, while visi marri on Saturday, 10 inst, at
} N nna Mary Kopp, | 3 t, at the Yoe Evangelical

Death was due to >, by the Rev. C. R. Ness,
t. He was a The ring ceremony was

n > They were attended by Mr.
is survived by the | Roy Shoalts and Miss Ruth Sentz,

/ ! both of Mount Joy. Mr. and Mrs.
f | Sentz will reside in Canton.

utheran church

Alleman—Snyder
Thursday, October 8, at 10 o’clock

id F. Alleman, of Elizabeth-
Miss Bernice R. Snyder,

united in marriage of the Methodist
bv Rew. Harry A.

larence Newcomer
A. Swartz were wit-

The happy
moon trip

 

Fo The October “Patt”

  

    

  
  

  
The of the Patterson-

1 published by the
1 the corn School, was eir-
of Rapho | . The staff has

h of Man-|¢ of the cover to
aged . 6511 this season. All

 

s contain well edited
monthly has a

   

     

   

   

 

 
Consistent advertisin

nays.

nq always | 3

summoned|?
and pronounced te to heart patronage. The
trouble. He w memt of | ly a credit to the

he Mennonite rch and sur- |
y his wife and the ier] .

Alice, of Lancaster. Accompan‘ed Excursion

1 Mrs. Harry Nissley, and Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ebersole,
Rapho township The Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ibach and Mr.

= zs a 5 and Mrs. Elmer Brubaker were
ers and sisters also!.. those whe accompanied theWoeonve i 5 :enger and Mrs. over the

 

excursion Pennsy ta Nia-ton Nauman, of Rapho township gara Falls on Sunday Thizes s Sunday.
(Turn to Page 5) | tickets were sold here. ve
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